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Next meeting May 7th 

Next Ratae meeting  May 13th 

Car parts to sell. 

Messages from around the club. 

What went on in April 

2024 Dates for your diary. 

Who's who. 

April 2024 

South Leicester MG Club. 

 

Hook Norton Brewery visit 

Sunday 14th April. 
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South Leicester MG Club  

Guest speaker  

 8.00pm.ish 

 

Tuesday 7th May    2024 

 

This is our clubs chosen charity for this year's Ratae Run.  

Tonight we welcome Steve Humphries, father to son Joe who 
tragically died at the age of 14 years.  

Steve will be giving us an insight to the reasons and workings 
of this worth charity.  

 

Regards  

Graham Dorman  

Chairman   
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Any parts or bits you might 

have lying around and would 

like to sell. 

Cars, spares, etc. 

Rules. 

Its between the seller and 

buyer only.  The club holds no 

responsibility for anything 

sold through the Torque 

magazine. 

When sold please tell  me. 

Item Description Cost Contact 

MGB 12 Volt Battery Box. As new  £25 
Andrew Munro 

07703274865 

Rear lights MGTF rear lights, left and right complete. £10 
Graham Poole. 

07763084294 

1972 MGB Road-
ster 

Immaculate condition.  Colour Red / Maroon with 
wire wheels. 

316500 ono George 07792118396 

    

MGB Radiator shroud ( Centre fill ) £25 
Andrew Munro 

07703274865 

Workshop Bench Pedestal Drill   
Awaiting 
price 

Glenise Boyer 

 Meccano 
 Large selection of Meccano bits including an elec-
tric motor,2 windup motors and a selection of gear-
ing, cogs and wheels. 

 Make me an 
offer. 

 Graham. 

(Chairman ) 

 MGB 
 New: Pair of stainless Threshold plates GT  

Roadster 
£15 Pair 

Graham. 
( Chairman ) 

MGB Starter motor ( very little used )  £25 
Andrew Munro 

07703274865 

MGB SU Fuel pump ( very little used ) £25 
Andrew Munro 

07703274865 

Wanted MGF 
Hydro gas n/s unit for 1999 MGF. 

 paulrfhoward@hotmail.com 
Wanted. 

Paul Howard 
07745369256 

    

    

    

    

Please feel free to bring any small parts or 

bits for sale  along to the meetings. 
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Wanted. 
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1972 

MGB Roadster 

Red / Maroon. 

FIRST CLASS CONDITION 

 ALMOST IMMACULATE. 

 

WIRE WHEELS. 

 

FIRST CLASS RUNNER,   

WELL KNOW TO THE CLUB. 

£16.500 ONO. 

Call George on 07792118396 
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With the cancellation of the popular Daffodil Run Carol and I decided to accom-
pany Stuart and Linda ,who were going on a trip to Hook Norton Brewery 
where a classic meet is held every second Sunday of the month until October. 

We met up with Melvyn at the Chip 
Shop in Brinklow at 0900 and waited a 
little to see if any one else turned up. It 
appeared that we were the only cars 
going  ,so off we went with Stuart in 
the lead. The weather was 
good ,slightly cold but with a bright sky 
having a clear Road down to Banbury. 
Following the Sat Nav, we soon arrived 

near Hook Norton when we joined a queue of many different cars ( and motor-
cycles) approaching the Brewery waiting to be parked up by the stewards. It 
was unfortunate for us that an E Type Jag had broken down on the narrow part 
of the entrance road causing a bit of a ‘tailback’ ( at least it wasn’t an MG! ) 
Once parked up with the chairs out, it was time for Coffee and a bacon cob. Af-
ter a good look round at some really interesting cars, vans and bikes ,it was 
time for lunch in the well run restaurant. 
After we had another look around , including the shop and museum ,leaving Ra-
tae leaflets on cars and taking some photos ,it was time to make our way home 
being the last in the car park! 
The Sat Nav took us back a different route ,down the Fosse and so we were 
soon back home ,safe and sound. 
We had a very pleasant and interesting 
day and would recommend a visit to this 
venue to others Club members. 
 
Colin and Carol 
 

Hook Norton Brewery visit  

Sunday 14 April. 
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South Leicester MG Club  visit to 

 Nottingham Transport Heritage 

Centre. 

Sun 21st April. 

A good turn out with 10 cars leaving White Horse at 

10.30 ., some with tops down and some not so brave.  

No Tulip guide this time as we were all guinea pigs to 

GO RIDE.. Which is an App you down load onto your 

phone , the event organiser will send you a link with 

the route embedded.   

Off we went following the nice lady telling you which 

way to go at the next junction,  and what lies ahead, 

so far so good. The sun  was shining and everyone 

seems to be going the correct way till we went 

through Desford where we all stopped .  Stuart was taking the lead when we came to an abrupt  stop.  

Eventually found out his phone had lost signal, so someone with a decent phone took the lead  onto 

our destination. On discussion at the end  we all thought it was a good system but needs a bit of re-

working.. 

The sun continued to shine giving us time to have a good look around all the cars on display , the old 

vintage Buses, model railway and a trip on a steam train.  The icing on the cake was a road trip on a Vin-

tage bus around all the surrounding villages for some 30 minutes, and its was free, just asking for a do-

nation. 

A brilliant day , and big thanks to Derek for a well organised event.    

Graham and Ann. 
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Nottingham Transport Heritage Centre continued. 

Tunnel of Love !! 

Head of Security !! 
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Raffle Prizes 
We know its early but have you any gifts, 

pledges or donations for our  

2024 Ratae Charity Raffle Stall. 

 

Please bring along to any meeting or hand 

over to any committee member . 

Thanks. 
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MG: SOUTH LEICESTER MG CLUB. 

How to get in touch. 

 
 

Remember  

All South Leicester MG members get 

20% off  food orders on club nights. 
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CLUB INFORMATION 

South Leicester Monthly Meetings 

Membership open to all, so why not come along and meet like-minded people and enjoy the magic of 

the marque. 

 We meet on the first Tuesday of each month at the White Horse Inn, Station Road,  Broughton 

Astley, Leicestershire. Family membership is £10.00 p/a, payable in January. For further details con-

tact the Secretary. 

Meetings are held from 7.30pm with members  forum 8pm. 

Chairman 

Graham Dorman 

07713249726 

grahamdorman.slmg 

@gmail.com 

 Joint Secretaries 

Sue and Allen 

secretary.slmgc@gmail.com 

Treasurer 

Stuart Armston 

01455 271064.  

stuart.armston@gmail.com 

Torque Editor     

Graham Poole                

07763084294 

graham.poole@homecall.co.uk 

Peter Martin 

Web Editor 

01455 553868 

 

Membership Secretary 

Colin Kingsbeer 

01455 273161 

mkingsbeer@sky.com 

Events Co-ordinator 

Derek Everitt  

07831390270  

derek.everitt@me.com 

Kieron Hall 

Committee Member. 

www.mgleicester.org 

http://www.mgleicester.org/

